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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

CMHC funded the delivery of a Combustion Spillage Training Module developed for CMHC in 
1990, through six workshops, one in each of: Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia, 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia. The western workshops were presented in cooperation with 
the local gas utilities, the PEI workshop with Holland College and the N.S. workshop in cooperation 
with their Department of Natural Resources and Nova Scotia Community College. Attendance 
totalled 115 and the completed evaluation forms indicate that the material was completely new to 
them, interesting and useful. They particularly seemed to enjoy the house-as-a-system concept and 
the remedial measures discussions. The videos were also well received and nearly all participants 
indicated that they would recommend the workshop to all service technicians. The western gas 
utilities have indicated that they are adopting the workshop material into their training programs. 
The two eastern community colleges are going to incorporate the material into their day courses and 
offer it in a night-school format for those in the industry.
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INTRODUCTION

Background and Issues

In 1990 CMHC funded the development of a Combustion Spillage Training Module. The module 
was developed for field managers and service persons employed either by oil or gas utilities or 
independent heating system service contractors.

The module was developed in consultation with the Canadian Gas Association and represents the 
consolidation of over a decade of research and field testing by CMHC in this area.

In August of 1990 a pilot workshop was held for service and management staff of Union Gas and 
Consumers Gas. The course was well received and Union Gas is already exploring mechanisms to 
incorporate the procedures and techniques presented in the course into its normal customer service 
business operations.

Since the release of the training module, a number of other gas and oil utilities and other interest 
groups have expressed interest in the training module.

SCOPE OF WORK

A number of workshop seminars were to be delivered during August and for interested gas utilities 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, and in November, for interested oil 
utilities in Nova Scotia and PEI. In most cases, the utilities were to provid the room, students, 
coffees and lunches. CMHC was to provid the instructor, Douglas Geddes of Geddes Enterprises, 
and pay for his travel to the workshop. A follow-up assessment on the usefulness of the courses was 
also to be conducted. In addition, an acrylic house teaching aid tool was to be designed and 
constructed for CMHC.

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the project were to:

o Raise awareness among the utilities of the growing concern by researchers, builders 
and codes and standards officials regarding combustion spillage and the role utilities 
can play in addressing this concern;

o Transfer lessons learned from almost a decade of CMHC research and field testing 
to residential heating service persons in the oil and gas industry;
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o Encourage utilities to incorporate the procedures presented in the training module 
into their normal business operations;

o Raise CMHC visibility in this area; and

o Position CMHC as a leader, catalyst and partner with industry in solving technical 
issues related to the housing industry.

PROJECT DESIGN, METHODOLOGIES AND ACTIVITIES

The project was conducted according to the following phases:

Phase I
o Confirm interest in workshop with utilities;

o In cooperation with gas utilities, advertise availability of workshop to independent 
contractors or other interest groups;

o Coordinate a series of workshops across the country;

o Construct an acrylic house teaching tool aid according to a set of specifications 
mutually agreed upon between the consultant and the CMHC Project Manager. The 
House was returned to CMHC at the end of the workshops.

Phase II

o Deliver workshops. A minimum of 6 workshops were to be delivered under this 
contract.

Phase HI

o Provide summary report on assessment of courses by students and utility management. 
Course evaluations by the students were also required.
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Phase IV

o Follow-up on response by utilities to incorporate some or all of the information from 
the workshops into their normal business practices.

RESULTS

Workshops

Workshops were delivered in six locations. In the four Western Provinces, the workshops were 
conducted in cooperation with the local gas utility. In Nova Scotia the workshop was presented in 
cooperation with their Ministry of Natural Resources and in PEI with Holland College.

The following is a summary of the attendance at each of the workshops:

Location Number 

Manitoba 15

Saskatchewan 28 

Alberta 26

B.C. 18

PEI 28

Participant Background

Utility Service Personnel, a local HRAI representative & Heating 
Contractors

Utility Service Personnel and Gas Inspectors

Utility Service Personnel and Heating Contractors

Utility Service Personnel and a local HRAI Heating Contractor 
Representative

Oil Burner Service Personnel and Holland College Heating Instructor 
and Students

N.S. 25 Oil Burner Service Personnel and Community College Heating Instructor

In addition, each session was introduced and attended by one or more local CMHC representatives.

The general response of the gas utilities that assisted with the delivery of the workshops in the west 
was that they were pleased with the content, Student Manual, Instructor Guide, Videos and delivery. 
A follow-up with the utilities indicated that they intend to use the material with some customizing to 
suit local needs and company policies. In most cases, the intention appears to be to incorporate the 
material into existing training courses, rather than using it as a stand alone course. The utilities 
appeared to be aware of the need for the diagnostic skills to recognize and remedy combustion spillage 
and problems, and therefore thought the workshop was very timely and useful.
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In PEI and N.S. the local community colleges intend to incorporate the material into their full-time 
day courses and well as offer the course in a night school format for heating contractor personnel.

The workshop participants responded very favourably to the workshop on the Evaluation Forms 
provided (see Appendix A). To most, the material was completely new, interesting and useful. They 
particularly seemed to enjoy the house-as-a-system concept and the remedial measures discussions. 
The videos were also well received and nearly all participants indicated that they would recommend 
the workshop to all service technicians. A participant from Sask Power provided several company 
bulletins and two sample labels relating to combustion venting (see Appendix C).

Acrylic House

An acrylic model house was produced to demonstrate, in conjunction with a smoke pencil, several 
house-as-a-system concepts, such as:

* the stack effect;
* the neutral pressure plain;
* the flue effect; and
* the mechanical ventilation effect.

See Appendix B for the construction drawing used to produce the house and a copy of the operating 
instructions.

SUMMARY

The six Combustion Venting Workshops were highly successful, well received by the 115 participants, 
provided increased CMHC profile in this field, and as a result, are being adopted by for delivery by 
the cooperating gas utilities in the west and the community colleges in PEI and N.S.
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RESUME

La SCHL a subventionne la presentation d'un module de formation sur les 
emanations des gaz de combustion mis sur pied pour la SCHL en 1990. Un atelier 
a ete presente dans chacune des six provinces suivantes s Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Colombie-Britannique, Ile-du-Prince-Edouard et 
Nouvelle-Ecosse. Les ateliers des provinces de 1'Quest ont realises en 
collaboration avec les compagnies locales de gaz; a I'l.-P.-E, c'est le 
college Holland qui a offert son concours et, en N.-E., I'atelier a ete 
rendu possible grace a la participation du ministere des Ressources naturelles 
et du college communautaire de Nouvelle-ficosse. En tout, 115 personnes.ont 
assiste aux ateliers et les formules d'evaluation qu'elles ont remplies 
revelent que ce materiel etait pour elles totalement nouveau, interessant et 
utile. Les participants ont semble apprecier particulierement le principe de 
I'approche systemique de 1'habitation ainsi que les mesures correctrices 
proposees. Les documents video ont egalement ete bien regus, et tous les 
participants ont indique qu'ils recommanderaient I'atelier a tous les 
techniciens d'entretien. Les compagnies de gaz de 1'Quest ont mentionn£ 
qu'elles insereraient le materiel de I'atelier dans leurs propres programmes 
de formation. Les deux colleges communautaires des provinces de 1'Est vont 
inclure ce materiel dans la matiere de leurs cours de jour et 1'offrir sous 
forme de cours du soir aux membres de 1'Industrie.
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INTRODUCTION

Contexte et questions a 1'etude

En 1990, la SCHL a subventionne 1'elaboration d'un module de formation sur les 
emanations des gaz de combustion a 1'intention des directeurs locaux et du 
personnel d'entretien au service des compagnies de mazout ou de gaz ou des 
entrepreneurs independants d'entretien des installations de chauffage.

v Le module a ete realise en consultation avec 1'Association canadienne du gaz 
et est 1'aboutissement d'une dizaine d'annees de recherches et d'essais en 
service menes dans ce domaine par la SCHL.

Au mois d'aout 1990, un atelier pilote a ete organise pour le personnel de 
gestion et d'entretien de Union Gas et de Consumers Gas. Le cours a regu un 
accueil favorable et Union Gas examine d6ja la possibilite d'inclure les 
methodes et techniques presentees lors du cours a ses activites normales de 
service a la clientele.

Depuis le lancement du module de formation, d'autres entreprises de gaz et de 
mazout ainsi que des groupes d'interet se sont montres interesses a ce module 
de formation.

NATURE DU TRAVAIL

II fallait, durant le mois d'aout, mettre sur pied des.ateliers a 1'intention 
des compagnies de gaz interessees du Manitoba, de la Saskatchewan, de 
1'Alberta et de la Colombie-Britannique et, durant le mois de novembre, pour 
les compagnies de mazout interessees de la Nouvelle-Ecosse et de 
1'Ile-du-Prince-Edouard. Dans la plupart des cas, les compagnies devaient 
fournir la salle, les participants, le cafe et les repas. De son cote, la SCHL 
fournissait 1'instructeur, Douglas Geddes de Geddes Entreprises, et payait ses 
deplacements pour donner les ateliers. II fallait ensuite evaluer 1'utilite 
des cours puis concevoir et construire pour la SCHL une maison mbdele en 
acrylique devant servir d'outil d'enseignement.

OBJECTIFS

Les concepteurs de ce projet esperaient :

o sensibiliser les services publics aux inquietudes grandissantes des 
chercheurs, constructeurs et responsables de la normalisation en ce 
qui a trait aux emanations des gaz de combustion et au role que ces 
entreprises peuvent jouer a cet egard;

o transmettre aux employes d'entretien des installations de chauffage 
residentielles des compagnies de mazout ou de gaz les legons tirees 
de pres d'une decennie de recherches et d'essais en service menes 
par la SCHL;
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o encourager les services publics a integrer a leurs activites 
normales les methodes enseignees dans le module de formation;

o ameliorer la visibilite de la SCHL dans ce secteur;

o conferer a la SCHL 1'image d'un chef de file, d'un catalyseur et
d'un partenaire qui aide 1'Industrie a r§soudre des problemes 
techniques lies au secteur du logement.

CONCEPTION DU PROJET, METHODES ET ACTIVITES 

Ce projet a ete realise en quatre phases :

Phase I

o Determiner I'interet des services publics envers le projet;

o En collaboration avec les services publics, offrir 1'atelier aux 
entrepreneurs independants et autres groupes d'interets;

o Coordonner une serie d'ateliers un peu partout au pays;

o Construire une maison en acrylique devant servir d'outil de
formation a. partir d'une serie de specifications sur lesquelles se 
seront entendues le consultant et le directeur du projet de la SCHL, 
la maison etant remise a la SCHL a la fin des ateliers.

Phase II

o Presenter au moins six ateliers pendant la duree du contrat. 

Phase III

o Rediger un rapport sommaire sur 1'appreciation des participants et
de la direction des services publics pour les ateliers. Demander aux 
participants d'evaluer 1'atelier.
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Phase IV

Assurer un suivi afin de verifier si les entreprises mettent en 
application les enseignements des ateliers dans leurs activites 
courantes.

o

Ateliers

RESULTATS

Les ateliers ont ete donnes dans six endroits differents. Dans les quatre 
provinces de I'Ouest, les ateliers ont ete organises en collaboration avec. la 
compagnie de gaz locale. En Nouvelle-Ecosse, il a 6te presente avec le 
concours du ministers provincial des Ressources naturelles tandis qu'a 
1'Ile-du-Prince-Edouard, c'est le college Holland qui a ete mis i 
contribution.

Voici une liste du riombre de personnes qui ont participe a chacun des
ateliers :
Endroit Nombre Categorie de participant

Manitoba 15 Des employes d'une entreprise de service 
public, un representant local de I'HRAI, des 
entrepreneurs de chauffage

Saskatchewan 28 Des employes d'une entreprise de service 
public et des inspecteurs d'installations au 
gaz

Alberta 26 Des employes d'une entreprise de service 
public et des entrepreneurs de chauffage

C.-B. 18 Des employes d'une entreprise de service 
public et un entrepreneur de chauffage, 
representant local de I'HRAI

I.-P.-E. 28 Des employes d'entretien de bruleurs a 
mazout, un professeur en chauffage et des 
Studiants du college Holland

N.-E. 25 Des employes d'entretien de bruleurs a 
mazout et un professeur en chauffage du 
college communautaire

De plus, au moins un representant local de la SCHL etait present a cheque 
seance.
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En general, les compagnies de gaz participantes de 1'Quest ont apprecie le 
contenu de 1'atelier, le manuel du participant, le guide de I'animateur, les 
bandes video et la presentation de 1'atelier. Un suivi effectu§ aupres des 
services publics participants a revele qu'ils avaient 1'intention d'adapter a 
leurs besoins la matiere enseignee et de I'utiliser dans le cadre de leur 
exploitation. Dans la majorite des cas, ils voulaient ajouter 1'information 
aux cours de formation existants et non utiliser 1'atelier seul dans son 
integralite. Les services publics semblaient conscients de 1'importance de 
pouvoir diagnostiquer et corriger les problemes de combustion et d'emanations 
et, par consequent, consideraient que 1'atelier etait utile et arrivait a 
point nomme.

A I'l.-P.-E. et en N.-E., les colleges communautaires locaux ont 1'intention 
d'incorporer la matiere de 1'atelier dans leurs cours du jour a plein temps et 
d'offrir un cours du soir pour les entrepreneurs de chauffage.

Comme en font foi les questionnaires d'evaluation (Annexe A), les commentaires 
des participants ont ete ires elogieux a I'endroit de 1'atelier. La plupart 
ont indique que le materiel etait pour eux completement nouveau, interessant 
et utile. Les participants ont semble apprecier particulierement le principe 
de I'approche systemique de 1'habitation et les mesures correctrices 
propos4es. Les documents video ont egalement ete bien regus, et tous les 
participants ont indique qu'ils recommanderaient 1'atelier a tous les 
techniciens d'entretien. Un employe de la Sask Power a offert plusieurs 
bulletins de I'entreprise ainsi que deux echantillons d'etiquette portant sur 
les emanations des gaz de combustion (se referer a 1'Annexe C).

Maison en acrylique

Une maison modele en acrylique a ete construite pour demontrer, au moyen d'un 
crayon fumigene, plusieurs aspects de I'approche systemique, tels :

* 1'effet de tirage;
* la zone de pression neutre;
* 1'effet de cheminee;
* 1'effet de la ventilation mecanique.

L'Annexe B presente le plan qui a servi A construire la maison ainsi qu'une 
copie des instructions de fonctionnement.

SOMMAIRE

Les six ateliers sur 1'evacuation des gaz de combustion ont remporti un franc 
succes, les 115 participants leur ayant reserve un accueil tres favorable. Ces 
ateliers ont permis a la. SCHL d'accroitre sa visibilite dans ce champ 
d'activite et, des lors, les compagnies de gaz de 1'Quest et les colleges 
communautaires de I'l.-P.-E. et de la N.-E. qui ont participe a 1'initiative 
ont decide d'en inserer la matiere dans leurs programmes de formation 
respectifs.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA WORKSHOP
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (yES^NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YE^) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (yE£^ NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?

Comments

(yes^no

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^YES^NO 

Comments___________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? (^ES) NO 

Comments___________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in

xP,. r£:A

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? ^YES) NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (yES^NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (Nd)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (/YEJp) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

Cjooct
■ -----7—1------



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yau4eam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? \E$) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? YES NO 5 ^ ^

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? /YES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? YES NO

rnminftnta W ajiC-U. W ciy^'J^eS - ^ - V V
5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YES) NO

Comments,

6. Were the videos useful? ifYESj NO 

Comments___________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in
your area?

\A_ C-. v~- c JZ L -, c O'- - -5:___C. Q- V..4
\ c._- V._> '

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? <^1p~ NO

Comments.

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES /NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (^NC))

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YES)1 NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? YES NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? YES NO

Comments____________________________ !________________ ______________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES NO

Comments V____ cx rg____"f f~Q-c ^g. fot-p

6. Were the videos useful? YES NO

Comments________________________________________________ ;_____________ .

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

EVALUATION FORM

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? YES NO

Comments___________________;__________________________ :_____________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO vSc.^e.

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
knowK^YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?(^YEs} NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (^YES/ NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?

Comments___________________________ :___________

NO

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? 

- Comments______________________________________________________

NO

6. Were the videos useful? YES

Comments

^O

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YEjS'' NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did VQJKleam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? {YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YES J NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? f YES/ NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?

Comments.

NO

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^E^ NO

Comments__________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? /^ES^ NO

Comments_________________________________________ !_______________ !_________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YEs) NO 

Comments______________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YESg)
10. Was mudx-of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? HTES) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^YEs) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? /ret) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? YES NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? YES NO

(Comments______________________________________________ ;____________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? ^YES^NQ

Comments___________________________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your/ischool trainingT^YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make. n- ' —7—!' ... - f -J . . ■ ! —•
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you xjeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? ATES\ NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ftfESf NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?

Comments '____________________ 1

S NO

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ( YES )NO

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

■/J *
I ■ / \

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES / NO

Comments______________!_________________ - ______________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES^f^

10. Was much of theinaterial presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NO )

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ! YES J NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did ypuleam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (VES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (yes) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? QfESy NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES ) NO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^YESy NO 

Comments_____________;____________________ ;________________________________

6. Were the videos useful?

Comments.

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? ^YES) NO

Comments________________________________ ■ _________ :__________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES^NtT)

10. Was muduo^the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (YES) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (ras^) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? ^ES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (yES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? NO

Comments.

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (^YES) NO 

Comments_________________ ;____________________________________________■

6. Were the videos useful? ^ES) NO 

Comments___________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in
your area?

l/gA/T/ (A i i <2 i*J Co 0 fO

. ^

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? ^YES^) NO

Comments ____________________________________ :______________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NO)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? S ) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM V
1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YfiS} NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (^ES^NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (yE&J NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YE!p NO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments__________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? 

Comments_______

NO

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (^YES^) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^EfT^) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



V
EVALUATION FORM

1. Did youjeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (yESj NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? /YES J NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES JNO

Comments (%?\ he V//o

/yes )i5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^YESy NO

Comments__________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? ^YES^ NO

Comments__________________________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 

your area? 0^ > C ' ~ -

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YE&J NO 

Comments____________________________________ ’ _____ !_______________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES ^NO/

10. Was muchofthe material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the
industry? (YES) NO £ Al^&uJL

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? /YES) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhtrtms



/
EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yea^ieam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
kno^TYE^X NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job^YES^NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful?^/YKP) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^YES) NO

Comments __________________________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (^YEs) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos usefidT^YEs) NO

Comments •_______________________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion ventmg?^YES/ NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES^NOy1

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry?/^ET) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you?^YESj NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

<7V/£ /)$ 2T saf /T /i sw? £f/oo&f/
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? YES _ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? YES NO

Comments________ ______________________________________________ ________ ____

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? ^YES NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? YES NO

Comments_________________________________________ ____________________ ;_____

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NOr" m

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you leam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YES.' NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? ("YES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES (hJOj)

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES NO

Comments _______ ___________________ _______________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ( YES, NO

Comments

6. Were the videos useful? (yES( NO 

Comments___________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in
your area? zl /j-

4
■t

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES.- NO 

Comments iV> • -r >.• ^

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (^s])NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? /YEs) NO

jC. •

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (^YES) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

22
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? T^ESA NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? ^ES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ^TEJ>) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand maimer? ^ESj NO

Comments ^ ^r\>o G>qq U olq b r\ -S €.foT>\T i o ga.

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments_______________________ :___________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? (^YES^NO

Comments___________________________________________ ;_______________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? CyE&5 NO

Comments________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (YES) NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (YES) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? CYE5> NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did ypu leam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? (JrES/NO

'N
2. Will the material presented help you on the job? ^YEsJ NO

f ' \
3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?

Comments________________________________________

NO

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YES NO 

Comments__________ ;__________________________________________ ;____________

6. Were the videos useful? i YESi NO

Comments

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? YEiy NO

Comments ^ 'Tc> l' f- Ph!____ /VJ (r 7 N o h_________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (^YES’ NO

10. Was much of the.material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (no)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YESy NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (fls) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YE^ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YEsT) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (yes) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? 

Comments_______

NO

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area? , . .
__________ /^Cry^~-e. , ^ Y *

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES^) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (^ES^NO

T'e^r‘
10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (^i|) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (yes) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

^nhctms ^ ^ 7



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (^EJp NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful?(^YE§) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (jYEs) NO

Comments __________________________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^YEjT)N0

Comments__________________________________________________________ :________

6. Were the videos useful? (yE^) NO 

Comments___________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

A

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES/1 NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES^NQ^

10. Was much of die material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? '(YEp NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? QiHES/ NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you4eam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know?££ES^ NO

Comments_______ ;___________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? YES NO

Comments___________________________________________________;________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

$. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the jot NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? O

If. Was i xe material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the
industry? NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

r
12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctrns



1. Did yguleam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know?(YE§) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? c^YEgt) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?^ YES^) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? CYE^ NO

Comments___________________________ • ____________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? ^Es) NO

Comments___________________________________:_______________ ;__________ !_____

EVALUATION FORM

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? " YES' NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? ^E^ NO

10. Was muchjottfie material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (^YE^ NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^YES) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

xV .f t-y i" XV f f O / V /'« Q 7
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you leapysornething about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES (no)

2. Will the material presented help you on the job^YE^) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ^ YES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?/ YES NO 

Comments______________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? / YES) NO
V J

Comments

6. Were the videos useful? /YES NO

Comments

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting?^ YES/ NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (yES NO

10. Was much of the^mateidal presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NO/

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES ^NO^)

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yofcjeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? (YE^J NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?1 NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful?(^YES^) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? ^YES/(^O^y

P-nmmftnts 'T^HT CO/VfZ/S/A/& '_________ _

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians?(^Y^^NO^/
/

Comments / A) fT /?yi/Z- ‘•Z ////77/ f £

6. Were the videos usefuH^YE^ NO

Comments ___________________________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area? ,
__________ To ________ ___________________________

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YESy* NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (YES^NOy

10. Was mudwj&he material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (Vis) NO -fOr/TL tU/Ug Jp -fT

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (jfES; NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

n BP Scr/^g- _________________
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (XESp NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? ^ES^)NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YES^NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^YESpNO

Comments_____________________________;______________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? 

Comments______________ •________________________________________

NO

6. Were the videos useful? (/YEs3 NO 

Comments___________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (^TES^) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (^YES)NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? ^YEs) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YES) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? YES. NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? /YESJ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ( YES L NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES) NO

Comments.

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? . YES/ NO

Comments _______________ ;_________ ;_______________:___________________________

6. Were the videos useful?(^YES^NO

Comments______________________________________________________________ ■

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? YESj NO

Comments_____________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? ^VRS) NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry^^YE^) ^NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you?

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? CYE&) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?^YESyNO

Comments.

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YEsT^JO 

Comments_________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful?

Comments_______

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? YESy NO

Comments.

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES (NQ.

10. Was much-o£fhe material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? { YEgU^ NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did youJeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already  
know? YES) NONO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? T NO

NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? * 5 6 NO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES NO

Comments __ ______ ______ ;__________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? /YES) NO

Comments_____ ________ ;__________________________________ ___________ :______

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
you

Comments_____________________________________ ■ ________ _________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

8. 1
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES ^NO>

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? YES ?&>&&& Aje>'7

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES (NO)

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? ^YES^) NO

Comments ____________________________ ;_____________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES^NO)

Comments f\!_____________

6. Were the videos useful? ^YkT^NO

tHB E •_____________________________Comments,

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area? v .

Ps> beaus'

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting?^ YES/ NO

Comments.

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school trainingj^YE^ NO

10. Was muchpefeAe material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? / YES ^JO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^YES^ NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

uQOO $ toe O^q&cd 7V. Pdf*-- bo
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1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know?(2ESpNO

2. Will the material presented help you on the jobf^Ypy NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand maimer? CYpS^ NO

Comments ___________;_____________________________________ :________________ _

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? vJYES^NO

Comments________________________ ___________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? (^YESp NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

EVALUATION FORM

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? Y^gS^NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (YES/foo

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (YESJ NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (/YES— NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yettsfoam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
kno w?/iES/N O

2. Will the material presented help you on the job^YES^) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (jYEs) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (yes) NO

Comments. ■i£-'££-£ ^

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^YESy^NO

. Comments.

6. Were the videos useful? (^YEfT^O 

Comments___________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? NO

Comments.

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES

10. Was mucb*etfHhe material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (YE&,) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^YEs) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



' ' £ D

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? YES NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? YES NO

Comments __________________ ;_________ :_____________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES NO

Comments_______________________________ ■ _______________________________

6’ Were the videos useful? YES NO

Comments________ __________________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

EVALUATION FORM \

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? YES NO

Comments . -_____________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctras



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section ©a remedial measures useful? (YES^) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? ('YES^ NO

Comments.

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ( YES A NO

Comments.

6. Were the videos useful? NO

Comments.

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area? 8 9 10 11 12

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YEs) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________
" \

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NO;

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^YE^S NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

itf)

1. Did YQjjJeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (yK) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? ^E$\ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? ^YEs} NO 

Comments___________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? /YES/1 NO

Comments O uj rU Lf .-.plp^uL

6. Were the videos useful? /YE^) NO

Comments_______________________ ;___________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in
your area? _ ,

'?/ ^ ( f _J t'J A Q_____Qru r/'o.~F f11 r i a L o. v j 1 Suc^-^vY -C ^&~ - - o

A5. yoM. i-.. _i o-f-

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? PYEs) NO * 9 10 11 12

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? /YES/NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (£jo)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YEjT) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Didyoubam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know?G3£) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (^YES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ^YE§) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES) NO

Comments '_________________________ ;_________________________;____________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES/ NO

Comments A c/r/~g csjisssq'-_____________7 : !

6. Were the videos useful? YES) NO

Comments______________________ ______________ :________ _____________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in
your area? / // /
________f\ —TUP ACI o

A/7? J' -C_J£ (PiA-f . (E-y?5* ' *

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting?(^Y^ NO

Comments______ ;_________________________ ________________________ _________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES^NO)

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^YE^j NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

As
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did vouteam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
knowT^YE^) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?( YE§/ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (^YES^NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^YES^) NO

Comments . -_______________________ _______________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YESl^JO

Comments \J# s / &
/

6. Were the videos useful? ( YES^ NO

Comments

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting?(jYES) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YESTnO^)

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (^YE^ NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? / YEfT) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (f§|) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YE& NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YEjT) NO

Comments_______ - ~ _________________;__________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YESy NO

Comments_____^

6. Were the videos useful? NO

Comments. 'OSp-

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area? y y- /

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YE^) NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES ^o)

10. Was much of thematerial presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES ^Nb^>

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YE^) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yojUeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? YESj NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YE^ NO

Comments G o Sisals____ o ? ta >i to / ^ .________________ _

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YE^ NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? (YES^1 NO

Comments_______________________________________________________________ ■

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

C-H-£C£ jj- CoOS________ /?S £ G C-. , . f r /: IS /?/?/£ S'- r.’

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES^NO 

Comments ^ r jr, ^, z c~ s ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ s ? ,-j -r- s

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? ^TES) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^Es) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



If)

EVALUATION FORM

1. Did vonieam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know?(YEs!) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (1?ES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YEs) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? ^EjT) NO

Comments___________________________________ ■ ___________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (yES^)nO

Comments T0 TrJQt PVnPkfl CfrKstt

6. Were the videos useful? ^ES) NO

Comments _________________ _________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? NO

Comments___________________ ______________________________________ :________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES (f^o)

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES <^0)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (^E^ NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

______ Z/frrf y JCU C/)/?/7l/iryUF' ________
cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Di(Lycm4pWi something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? YESy NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful?

NO

NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? YES NO

Comments____________ !_____________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES NO

Comments_________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? /YES / NO

Comments

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

/p \
8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? 1 YES /NO 

Comments_____________ :______ ;_________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YESl N

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? f | NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to maker

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did youleam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? :YS) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YE!§ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES NO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? /YES NO 

Comments _________ - _____________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? (YES NO

Comments.

' \

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

f

I

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES NO 

Comments______________________ ' _______________________________ ___

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES\ NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (YE§ NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you?

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

\ '
cmhctms
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f/

EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? {YE5j) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures usefutf^YES^ NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? ^YES) NO

Comments_____________________ !_____________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^YE^) NO

Comments____________________________________ ;______ ' ____________________

6. Were the videos useful? 

Comments_______

NO

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?pur area; > _ -

-rz/ cL^.
t

Jbkss AsdJ /7;/

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (^YEjf) NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES

10. Was muchpfUhe material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? ^Eg/ NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? <^YES^ NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms {)



EVALUATION FORM

/ N

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? (YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YESj NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? ^YEs) NO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all sendee technicians? ) NO 

Comments

6. Were the videos useful? iS ! NO

Comments

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? i '* NO

Comments,

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? /YESTnO ''j
AlcT' -Hv's "

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you jeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
| know^VES) NO

1 2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (^YESp NO

I 3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ^YE^) NO

^ /4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YE^ NO

Comments__________________ ___ ;_____________________________________________

^ 5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? QfE§^)NO

\ Comments___________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? QYEJs^NO 

Comments___________________

/ i

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

\ )■.

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES) NO

Comments___________ ;__________________________________________ :________ •

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (YeS^JO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (fid}

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YE^) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms
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EVALUATION FORM

/ \

1. Did vottjeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? (Yes) no

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? \'

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful?

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YESj NO

Comments _

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? \YE^) NO 

Comments__________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? YES / NO /I c 

Comments____________

7>

: \

\ I

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area? ^ . C hlbuUi . ft

&

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES^ NO

\J
Comments _______________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? NO

10. Was muclrof the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? M YK3 NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yoiuleam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
knowTYES >0

2. Will the material presented help you on the jol^YES^JQ

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful;i^yes^)no

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES ^JNO

Comments.

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (^YES^JO

Comments

6. Were the videos useful? YES NO ■2

Comments_________________________ ;___________ :_____________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting^YES^) NO

Comments__________________________________ ;_________;_______________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school trainingj^YES^TO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YE^<N0~^^)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^rYES^. NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did youjeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful?

NO

NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES/ NOfYES)

Comments,

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^YES^) NO

Comments Phiv~t \ i
KJ 0- i ig

6. Were the videos useful?

Comments

^ d a'Ulr rk^K.'rh^, '
a Q

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?/'

, f___ 0 ______ ir^sjul ^V..L1)
5-

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES^) NO

Comments AA-S **\ 0 Vo fo-Lc^

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES fNO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (kp* 11 12

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (yes) NO J
4" & OcUril, .

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did voiHeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (yesVnO

^ C\2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? V;yE^) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YESJ NO

Comments.

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments________________________ •______ ;__________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? YES NO
•■v.____

Comments.

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

T

2tL- /

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YEST) NO

Comments.

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? ,YES) NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (YE§> NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? \ YESj NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know?fYl| NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? ^YEs) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? ^YEs) NO

Comments /[J! t ___ ,^^—y *9 s? f

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^YES/1 NO

Comments

6. Were the videos useful? (YES') NO

Comments

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting?^YES^) NO 

Comments_______________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? QfESyNO

10. Was much Qfjthe material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (YES/ NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

ranVirlms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? YES NO S' o ^ £1 u>-> ft ^

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (yEs) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? <^YEJ>) NO

Comments_____________________________ ;_____________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments Sv-, ^ /n A i ;. /.■ n ^_________

6. Were the videos useful? *(?E5) NO 

Comments___________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

r>rfr. (\ T/tj x?t

cl 11 <_ r k P*7- ~~___________________________________________

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? ^ES^ NO

Comments_______ ;___________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? ^ES}NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (No)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^EfT) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

____ aj a
cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yotriearn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (yS^NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (^YES^NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useM? ^YES^ NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES/ NO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (^YESjNO 

Comments____ ____________________________________________ - _____________

6. Were the videos useful? NO

Comments
<r

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (^ES^NO

Comments _____________________________________________________ ________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES

10. Was much of theinateiial presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NU^

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (^YES^) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?(^YE§) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (/YES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (JYE^) NO

Comments_________________ ;___________ ' ________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (^ES) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? (yES) NO

Comments__________________________________ ________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? ((yES^) NO

Comments____________ ,______ :_____

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (YES)NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NO)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (^YEs) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yotiTeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? (YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful?

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? f YES NO

Comments____________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all sendee technicians? (YES J NO

Comments;______________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? (YE^> NO

Comments________________________ !______________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area? ^

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES/ NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (YES^NO

10. Was much of the^gajgrial presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? <(YES^) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? (YESyi NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? %ES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (^ES^) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? ^S) NO

Comments_____ . ______________________ ___________ :______

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments_____________________________ ;______________ ’______________________

6. Were the videos useful? (£eS>' NO 

Comments__________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? NO

Comments__________________________________ ________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (YE^ NO

10. Was mudnaf^the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? /YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YEJp NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES <^No)

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (yES^ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YBS^) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^YESy NO

(? j ' -hComments h o&(a ___________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YEsT) NO

Comments

6. Were the videos useful? 

Comments_______

NO

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (^YEsP) NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES (N(P)

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NO)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you.leam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?((YES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES) NO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (Ye|) NO

Comments_____________________ ;_________________________ ;___________________

6. Were the videos useful? (YES) NO

Comments /JofitA

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES NO

Comments______ :_______ ________ ;_____________________________________________

9. Was much of die material presented taught to you during your school training? YES(NO)

10. Was much of the rriaterial presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES ($§)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? {YES) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did youjeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? feESj NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YEs) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ^TES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^YEs) NO

Comments ____________________________ ;________________________ _____________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments ■________________ .______________ ________________

6. Were the videos useful? 

Comments -

NO

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting?^YE^) NO

Comments_________________________ _________ :________________ !_______________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training' NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? QYES^ NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yaukleam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? NO

Comments____________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^ES^K) 

Comments___________________ ;______________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? YES

Comments.

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

(£eQ:8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES/ NO 

Comments____________ ;______ .___________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know?(^YEs) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (yES^) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ^YESy1 NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand mannerK^YES^NO

Comments____________________________ ;______________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^ESyNO 

Comments__________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? YEI 

Comments________

<iP

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? \YES J NO

Comments.

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? ^YES^NTO

10. Was much of tljeuiatprial presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the
industry? YES (^NO^

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? vjfESy NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yojLleam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? /YES'; NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the jott^YES^ko

3. Was the section on remedial measures usefid?^ YESp NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?/ YESJ NO

Comments '____________ _____________ -_____________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians1^^^^) NO

Comments__________________________________________________________________

/^\ ’

6. Were the videos useful? / YES , NO

Comments,

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion ventir|g? ^YESp NO

Comments______ • ____________________ __________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YE^N^p

10. Was much of the jnaterial presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NO)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? / YES ) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did youleam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YESp NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YES)' NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (^YESj' NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (yE^ NO

Comments________________________________________ ;__________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YES) NO

Comments.

6. Were the videos useful? (YES' NO 

Comments___________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? ((YES^ NO

Comments_________ __________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES (NC^

10. Was much of thejn^terial presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (^YE^) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? /fSp NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YEp NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^EJp NO

Comments___________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? QYESy NO 

Comments_______ :______________________________________________ ;___________

6. Were the videos useful?

Comments,

NO

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES yNO

Comments,

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES^NcP)

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YEsJ) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? YES_ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES, NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? YES NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES NO

Comments___________________________ ;_________________________ _______________

6. Were the videos useful? YES NO

Comments_____________ ;_______________ ______________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? YES NO

Comments____________________ ______________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES} NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you leamsomething about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES/NO)

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?(/YES^ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useM?^YES/* NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? / YESyNO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians?/" YES/ NO 

Comments_____ ______________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful?/ YES ,NO

Comments.

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in

1 L

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? f YES NO

Comments _____________________________________________

9. Was much Of the material presented taught to you during your school fraining^YE^NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YES / NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

/£■ /■ w, ( £~ /L.
cmhctms / J



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES_ NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? YES NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? YES NO

Comments__________________________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES NO

Comments_____ _____________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? YES NO

Comments___________________ |____________________ ;__________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? YES NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctrns
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6/V! A U V ! 17 rOLLfC^-/?

/n-sT^ul

EVALUATION FORM

/n /5 ^

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YESp NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? C^T^D NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? NO

Comments Wnl . f hv&rfr fesi tJ

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? CYgs") NO

Comments___________ ' _____________________________ ' __________ ;_______

6. Were the videos useful? CyE^^JO

Comments______ ;_____________________________________;_______________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in
your area? (
_________ ____ *5 (jir-C/t ._______ . , „________________________________________

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES ) NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO^p-'

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

NO11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you?

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms
S u-x>-d f\ Hr » l \ ”X t I K o. i w 4* t< -ft)—± ^ ' ;---- --- :--- -------- vl---------------------- —■—t
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? YES NO

2, Will the material presented help you on the job? YES NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? YES NO

Comments . _____________________________________________ __

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians?

Comments
s jj "-fc- *■

i

YES NO

6. Were the videos useful? YES NO

Comments_____ ;________ ,___________________ ________ ;________ :____________ _

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? YES NO

Comments__________________________________________ ________;_________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did ypu leam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? (Yes ) no

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? f YES^ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ;VYES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? <^YE§) NO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES NO

Comments__________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? t YES^ NO

Comments.

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? ( YES^ NO

Comments

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO")

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? XYES^ NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yoH^leam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? (YES\nO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (^YfeS^NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? NO

Comments,

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (^YES^JO 

Comments_____________________'________ ■___________ ;________________________

6. Were the videos useful? (^YEJTj NO(ye^

Comments

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combxistion venting? ^EfT^NO

Comments_______________ ___________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES (NOj

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the
industry? YES NO . . ■

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^YES^) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did yggJeam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YE&) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?(^YES^ NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ('^fE$~^NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? $Es)~NO

Comments A }^Aj\ '■j ^_____ __________ _

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (^YES) NO

Comments _

6. Were the videos useful? 

Comments______ :

A - i.4 ,/ '? A t . (

NO

A

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
. your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YEfP) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (YEJL'NO

10. Was muchof the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry?. v?^E^,/ NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? QQES -' NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms
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1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YE^) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YEs) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^YE^) NO

Comments___________________ ________ " _________________ ;_____________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YE^) NO

Comments__________________________________________ ________________________

6. Were the videos useful? (^E^) NO

Comments • ______ __________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

EVALUATION FORM

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES) NO 

Comments______________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (Yip) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (iES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ?iES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner?

Comments___________________!_____________________

NO

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES) NO

Comments ._____________

6. Were the videos useful? ]¥ES / NO

Comments.

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YESp NO 

Comments______________________________________________________________

^>
9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? QfESyNO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NO"

S NO11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you?

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did^you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know?( YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (yES^NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful?(^JYES ‘ NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? CyESyNO

Comments x ~ \
T7.~

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES NO

Comments ~Ĉ  C^c-S
s

6. Were the videos useful? ( YES , NO

Comments

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area? ^ ^ ^ -

~<y-i ^ — .'/ GLrr^,

rff fl --- ^

s' X

0
8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES^> NO

L

Comments CC~
GG>7~^:GL-.-  ----- ^ r --j .

9. Was much of the material presented taught to yp^during your iShool training? YES NO /
■^i^o —c——-f — __, , ^ ^

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (^YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

-r -y r \<—<T/ __^ «'3.. v . G'

cmhctms X
c w *-/o/ ^ P-CcrCc-



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? fYis\ NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? CjfES^ NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^YES) NO

Comments,

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^YES) NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? QfEjT) NO

Comments______ • " ''___________________________________________ ____________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting7(^YES^) NO

Comments_________________________________________________________________ _

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (YES^NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (YES) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^YE^) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (fp NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YES) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? \YESj NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? 

Comments . ________________________________

NO

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YE^ NO 

Comments________________________________ ■ ■ ________!_____________

6. Were the videos useful? 

Comments_____

NO

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area? ^
_________ gEftgftlgNOg OF Pr(?r0gftUIY6»

Vc ACTUAL, ttsts,

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (^E£) NO

Comments '__________________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES

10. Was muchnf the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (YEff NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YES^ NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YE§"> NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YES )NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? / YES') NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? NO

Comments,

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? , NO

Comments_____________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? ^YE^xNO

Comments.

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES\ NO

Comments,

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? t^ES) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YES^ NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did ypiulfifjxn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know^YES ^NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? /NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YB£) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^YES/1 NO

Comments,

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? YES ^NO 

Comments_______________________________________________________ '

6. Were the videos useful? YES 

Comments______ • ' ' '

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? ^YE^) NO

Comments_____________________________________________ ________ _________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES

10. Was much of the^uaterial presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES /No)

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? (YES/ NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (ggp NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? NO

Comments j/sm s-m 'TTia/Hj .
' V " XJl.

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YEg/NO

Comments l fyearf

6. Were the videos useful? NO

Comments_________ ;________________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in

Comments.

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (^YE^yWo

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES ©P ^ ^ ^

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? $ES^ NO
\ 12

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM
Dorf '

T)aA&&~

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? 1 YES} NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? jYESj NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? [YES 1 NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? | YES 1 NO 

Comments ____________________ ;______________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? | YES NO

Comments

6. Were the videos useful? 1 YESl NO 

Comments______ • ' '________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area? ,
MpiE><T ?£jD\Jib£Q Pd*L /MrvCe -q-P /(L^M./9-77Vr>fW

|Murr^. ^ Stgg tZ$-GL£> F&A

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? | YESl NO

Comments_____________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO ^4

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? [yEsJ NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? [YESj NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

At-ieu KoASt a<- ^ 5(5cuss(oo
cmhctms By f'A/Lnci .



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did ynnjpgm something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YESy NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?^YE^) NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? YES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner^^YE^ NO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? /YES/ NO

Comments '

6. Were the videos useful?

Comments______ i

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES/ NO 

Comments_______________________________________________ __

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you?

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

S 7 NO

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? {YESl NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job?] YES~j NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? \ YES 1 NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? _ YES NO

Comments PY rX.-r.All'T.'b <S?UlCiq_Y

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? \ YES | NO

Comments ^»TO b&MT<

6. Were the videos useful? A YES ( NO

Comments 1 ^ rt iM 6 V Mg nCr v/O

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? |YES | NO

Comments GUj l ____________ _________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES |Ncj

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NO |

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

U "TficJ VJGdil..._________________________________
cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? (fES> NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (STE^ NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? NO

Comments __________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments___ ______________________________________________ ________________

6. Were the videos useful? NO

Comments______ • ~ ' __________________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? <^ES NO

Comments_____________________________________________________ :________ •

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (tyES) NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? £?E§> NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (jSs) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ]fES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? NO

Comments.

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments.

6. Were the videos useful? NO

Comments,

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? NO

Comments_____________________________________________________ ;________

. 9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES 1^

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? Y5e$ NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctrns



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? '<2ES> NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? ^ESi^NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures usefuT^'O^ES^)NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner^lY^Ss NO

Comments

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? ^QBS^jNO 

Comments ■ __________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful 

Comments____

NO

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion ventingf<YES^) NO

Comments,

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? ^gS^O

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES CNQ^

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you?^X^ES^>N^rO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
knov^lYEg) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^YES) NO

Comments,

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technician^T^YEJs) NO 

Comments •_____________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful? (YES )NO

Comments,

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting?^YESj NO

Comments______________________________________________________- __________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (yEJj) NO

10. Was muchuc^the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? (YES) NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^YES^) NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (YES) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YE§> NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? CYES NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YES^ NO

EVALUATION FORM

Comments.

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments '_________________________________ ’ ______________________

6. Were the videos useful? QyES/NO 

Comments______ • ' _______

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (YES^NO

Comments__________________;___________ :_______________________ :_____________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? (YES^ NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the
industry? YES NO .

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.

cmhctms



EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you, learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already
know? (YEfy NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? ^YESj NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? YES (nq)
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5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YES) NO

Comments_______________ ;______________ ________________________

6. Were the videos useful? ^TES) NO

Comments______ _______________________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? QfESj NO

Comments_____________________________________________________ • _________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES (M)j

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES (NO'

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? ^YESj NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.
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11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to yoifh—VES—NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.
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6. Were the videos useful? ; YE$P NO 

Comments______ • " ' "_______

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting?' YES ) NO

Comments '_______________________________________________ :_____________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training?^ YESj NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industryT^YES^NOlIII^—■

11. Was the sectioh on House-as-a-System interesting to you? / YESN NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you leam something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know? (fp^NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? (YES) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (^YE^) NO

Comments _____________ ;____________________________________________________

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? NO

Comments___________________________________________________________________

6. Were the videos useful^YE^NQ

Comments______ • " _________ ____________ ___________________________________

7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
your area?

8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? YES NO

Comments_____________________________________________________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during your school training? YES NO

10. Was much of the material presented taught to you in other training courses since you joined the 
industry? YES NO

11. Was the section on House-as-a-System interesting to you? YES NO

12. Please provide any other comments that you would like to make.
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5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? [ YES /NO
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6. Were the videos useful? (^YEk^ NO
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ULh What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
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8. Was the instructor knowledgeable about the topic of combustion venting? (yesT) NO
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EVALUATION FORM

1. Did you learn something about venting the products of combustion that you did not already 
know?CYEs) NO

2. Will the material presented help you on the job? (YES; NO

3. Was the section on remedial measures useful? <^TEs) NO

4. Was the material presented in an easy to understand manner? (YE§) NO

Comments____________________________________________________________ _______

5. Would you recommend that this course be presented to all service technicians? (YEsJ NO

Comments,

6. Were the videos useful? (YEfpNO 
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7. What changes, if any, would you make to the content of the course to make it more useful in 
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Comments__________ ________ ;_________________________________ ;_____________

9. Was much of the material presented taught to you during yotu: school training? YES'fNo)
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ACRYLIC HOUSE OPERATION

1. House lifts out of base for cleaning and change of light bulb.

2. Roof lifts off of house for cleaning.

3. Switch on fan lead controls fan.

4. Do not leave light tumed-on for prolonged periods as the heat produced may eventually distort 
or melt the plastic funnel above the bulb. If prolonged operation is required, replace 40 watt bulb 
with a 25 watt bulb.

5. Use smoke pencil to introduce smoke into house to demonstrate stack effect and chimney effect. 
To demonstrate back-drafting, squirt smoke into top of chimney while exhaust fan is running. 
Partial spillage may be demonstrated by temporarily blocking most of the holes through which the 
fan exhausts air, after leaving the light on until sufficient heat is produced to cause a strong draft 
up the chimney.

6. Windows may be opened or closed for desired effect. Hole in roof may be opened to enhance 
stack effect.
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BULLETIN

SaskPowe r
Gas and Electrical 
Inspection Division 
2025 Victoria Avenue 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
S4P 0S1 
(306)787-4515

1989 April 17

TO: GAS CONTRACTORS

SUBJECT: CHIMNEY LINERS INSULATED WITH ZONOLITE/VERMICULITE

It has come to my attention that some chimneys lined with an 
aluminum/steel liner have been insulated with 
Zonolite/Vermiculite insulation. This type of installation 
can cause chimney flue blockage in event of liner failure. 
Due to the potential hazard that can be created with this 
type of liner installation, the use of Zonolite/Vermiculite 
to insulate an aluminum or steel liner in a chimney is 
prohibited.
In the interests of consumer safety SaskPower recommends 
that when an installation of this type is found, the 
Zonolite/Vermiculite be removed.
Thank you for your co-operation in the interest of public 
safety.
This notice is effective 1989 April 17.

GAS INSPECTORS

Ron R. Ross 
Chief Gas Inspector



SaskPowe rGas and Electrical 
Inspection Division 
2025 Victoria Avenue 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
S4P 0S1 
(306) 787-4515

BULLETIN

To: Gas Contractors, Supply Houses, Gas Utilities
and Gas Inspectors

Subject: Venting Mid-Efficiency Gas-Fired Furnaces
(Equipped with Induced Draft Fans into 
Masonry Tile Chimneys and Prefab "A" Chimneys

Further to our Bulletin of May 7, 1986, regarding mid
efficiency gas furnaces discharging combustion products into 
masonry tile and prefab "A" metal chimneys, resulting in 
excessive condensation forming on the inside of the chimney 
flue.
Effective immediately the following shall apply for new or 
replacement installations. Furnaces equipped with induced 
draft fans shall be vented into approved Type "B" gas vent 
or an approved Type "L" gas vent, or an approved flexible 
metal liner.

(1) All Type "B, L" and flexible metal liners shall be 
certified, listed and labelled by a recognized testing 
laboratory/ all appropriate adaptors and components 
must be approved and be compatible to the vents or 
litters.
(2) Masonry chimneys, including those which are 
vitrous tile lined and prefab "A" metal chimneys, when 
receiving combustion products from furnaces of the mid
efficient type, shall be lined with approved "B, L", 
vent or flexible liner.



2

BULLETIN

(3) The chimney size shall be neither smaller in 
diameter than that of the appliance outlet, nor greater 
than the minimum acceptable size specified in Table B-l 
and Clause 5.13.2 of the Canadian 6^149.1-86 
installation codes.

If you have any questions or require further details, please 
direct inquiries to SaskPower Gas Inspection Division

Ken Jones
Superintendent Technical Services (Gas) 
1989 September 08



Gas and Electrical 
Inspection Division 
2025 Victoria Avenue 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
S4P 0S1 
(306) 787-4515

SaskPower

BULLETIN

To: Gas Contractors and Gas Inspectors

Subject: VENTING REQUIREMENTS

It has come to our attention an increasing number of cases 
where only one appliance is being vented into an existing 
chimney (ie) a domestic water heater with a 3" or 4" vent 
pipe venting into an existing chimney, which was used for 
both the furnace and the water heater.
I draw your attention to the Gas Installation Codes of 
Practice - July 1, 1987 Section 5 Subsection 3:

"The minimum size vent, chimney, or metal liner used 
to vent a single appliance with an input not exceeding 
50,000 BTUH (15 KW) equipped with a draft hood shall 
not be less than 4" (100 mm) nor greater than 5"
(125 mm) unless approved for a larger diameter".

I remind you of your obligation as a gas contractor, keeping 
in mind the well being of the homeowner, insuring a safe 
installation based on sound engineering practices.
Thank you for your full cooperation in the interest of 
public safety.

Ken Jones
Superintendent Technical Services (Gas) 
1989 September 08
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SaskPower Gas & Electric 'Inspection Division

ACCEPTABLE METHOD OF INSTALLING COMBUSTION AIR SUPPLY TO GAS FIRED APPLIANCES. (UNDER 400,000 BTU) (120 kW)



How To Use Your Gas 
Appliances Safely

, Carbon monoxide is a poisonous, odorless, colorless gas. It cannot be detected by sense of smell and is hazardous to your
1 health. Carbon monoxide can be formed by faulty combustion in gas appliances.

KNOW THE SYMPTOMS

\ 1. Headachy feeling.
2. Loss of muscular control.
3. Weariness, weakness, dizziness, vomiting.
4. Tightness across the forehead and in the temples.
5. Watering and smarting of the eyes.

ACTION

' \ 
I

/ 1

/

If any of these symptoms develop, immediately get into the fresh air. Call your gas company. Report your condition.

CARBON MONOXIDE PREI'jaciv [ON

1. Always have a licensed gas contractor install, service and maintain gas appliances to all safety regulations.
2. Give gas appliances plenty of air! Blocking combustion air ducts could be hazardous to your health.
3. Evidence of carbon, soot and excessive rusting on the appliance burner, around the vent and on top of the water heater 
must be reported to your gas contractor, the local gas inspector or the gas company.
4. Make certain the fan compartment door is properly closed and secured at 
all times. Do not remove it, except for servicing.
5. Clean furnace filters monthly during the heating season or more frequently if required.

DIP YOU KNOW?

1. Both propane and natural gas appliances require same careful attention for safe operation.
2. All gas appliances except ranges, must be vented to the outdoors.
3. Vent pipes between gas appliances and the chimney may corrode or rust. Check them periodically.
4. Never store spray cans, pamt strippers, gas lawn mowers, gasoline or any combustible products near gas. They could 
cause an explorion or fire.
5. Always follow the " safe light-up" procedure when lighting propane or natural gas appliances. Directions are 
normally found inside the removeable maintenance covers.

YOU CAN DO THE FOLLOWING MAINTENANCE

i

I

/ )

\

1. Power must be switched off prior to doing any inspection or maintenance work.
2. Replace/clean air filters.
3. Check condition of fan belts.
4. Oil fan motor.
5. Vacuum lint/dust from the burner area.
6. Keep flammable substances/combustible material away from appliances.
7. Ensure fan door is in place after servicing filter and motor. Never leave it open.

If you have any doubts about the installation, or operation of your gas appliances call your local contractor or a 
SaskPower Gas Inspection office to arrange for an inspection. Saskrower Gas Inspection Division telephone numbers are 
listed in the blue pages of your telephone Dook. /te ^—listed in the blue pages of your telephone

SaskPower
GAS & ELECTRICAL INSPECTION DIVISION Qur&oiwm.



Safety Warning
Check Your Chimney Regularly

Chimney Safety
Whether your chimney is built of brick, tile, blocks or is a factory built metal chimney or vent, we recommend that you 
should have it checked twice a year for signs of chimney deterioration. Blockage of the chimney can prevent furnace 
exhaust gases from leaving your home. A build up of these gases, particularly carbon monoxide, can be deadly.

How to Inspect Your Chimney
1. To examine the inside of a factory built Qass "A" and "B" metal chimney, remove the inspection cap at the base tee 
and look up the chimney to ensure there is a clear unobstructed passageway to the atmosphere.

2. If your chimney is tile, aluminum, or steel lined, you can look up the chimney by holding a hand mirror in the clean out 
opening.

3. If little or no daylight is evident in the chimney passageway, have your chimney checked by a qualified contractor as 
soon as possible.

4. After examination, close and secure the chimney clean out door, replace and secure the base cap on a metal chimney.

5. The vent and chimney should be warm when the furnace is running. A vent that feels cold to the touch may be draw
ing in cold air. This could indicate that dangerous gases are not being exhausted to the outside. If you are in any doubt, 
have your qualified contractor check it out immediately.

Did You Know?
A hazardous condition has been found on numerous factory built Class "A" type metal chimneys. The inner flue col
lapses inwardly, blocking or severely restricting the flow of exhaust gases. Frequent inspection is recommended.

* - A Class "A" chimney is a factory built section insulated chimney constructed from stainless steel.

- A Type "B" chimney is for Gas Appliances only, is constructed from aluminum.

If you are not sure about your chimney or vent type, please call your nearest Inspection Office.

Emergency Action
If you find blockage, turn off all appliances that are vented to the chimney. Call a licensed gas contractor immediately.

Where natural gas or propane appliances are involved, and adequate air supply, a safe chimney/vent and proper mainte
nance by a licenced gas contractor can prevent carbon monoxide poisoning, fires and explosions.

Inspector Assistance
When the safety of an installation or a gas appliance is in doubt, call your local gas contractor or a SaskPower Gas Inspec
tion Office to arrange an inspection. SaskPower Gas Inspection Division telephone numbers are listed in the blue pages of 
your telephone directory.

You Can't Be Too Careful

SaskPower
GAS & ELECTRICAL INSPECTION DIVISION



SaskPower______ _
Gas Inspection Division

Ctufi@n
Combustion Air Duct

•Must be open at all times to supply combustion air to appliances.

^•All Gas Appliances require an adequate supply of fresh air for 
proper operation.

Blocking Combustion Air Ducts Could Be Hazardous 
To Your Health and Well Being.

Canadian Gas Code/CGa-B149.1-M86 5.2

WARNING
This compartment must be closed 

except when servicing

SaskPower______
"l/icur Is Our&oHeem,!


